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THE S.01LI7I1dietributedamongtiia erwtito-a, important and yeare. Bot the tmpil nhaerre» that

H thaae matters endonbtedly are; but M th^m'ion, and -tri» lead»>im to think that 
thia point rather, why one man or^elasa of thsr*emain|n* three days of creation were

= - SEEE^SuË
Why must it continue to be the rule that ^ uken ea representing three thousand 
one olaaa shall pay a hundred cents on the ye„g Will Qr. Laing kindly tell the 
dollar while a second gets quit fbr twenty- teaahfrfc whose burdana he woeld seek-to 
dee» You will flnd that que.tion .t the n^ral

bottom of all legislation on lnsolrency. tkan for » pupil to a«k how there was light
An insolvency law which ia not an act on earth liefore the sun waa made, when 

of indemnity, a white-wishing act, is noth*, he sees that the sun is the greet source of 
„ ”, .. . p, it from light Teachers could not steer clear ol

mg and good for nothing. Far be it ^ ^ inch telch;Dg u
os to deny that aome have undergone tne ba jenomin>tional in character; while if 
process. Instanoea hare been found, if not the difficulties were avoided by being ig- 
in Toronto, then in Winnipeg, or, maybe.in nored, the remit would be *o ‘h“

not have ita privileges so extended as to am • rAILUBMS IN fROYiSlON 
bmc. the whole community, others besides ^ World.
traders ! Suppose that done, how ahoald . , ,
we stand as regard, insotoenoy and its Sir: Some time ago yon mentioned of 
benefit*’ In the same pcaition aa if weihad “veral failures m the provision t™d^.mong 
no ,B0h .cr The fact Is. inso.Tene, law. them being the late lamented Wm Mon- 

have no effect eio.pt » f» aa they «1- ‘eith, Jamea Hereon and Nixon A Co. 
vantage one olaeaof the community to the *»« » fa,1°rem bu"
d-trimentof the rest. ine9a ba« oouu"d- v,z-,tiut °* J°h“ YoOD*

But the Monet.r, Time, is shocked that * Co., which was much worse ttstnftf 
frauds and subterfuge, should progress so ‘hose mentioned, and least expected. The 
unbluabingl, in burine» circles. Do frauds full particulars were given to our merchan- 

and subterfuge»amongtraderadatofrom the
year of giaoe "60, the abolition of the msol- tile ageocy or your paper. I cannot under- 
vent act of *75 ! We imagined them to be stand why you shouiu screen one failure and 
of very respectable antiquity. Have we not expose ethers. If a few dollars or personal- 
. , * . , ,. "■ , tt not influence can close the month of onr public
had many insolvent law» ’ Have they not gnd meroanlile g^eies it ia time the
been repealed end amended, emended1 and DOhljc should kpow it. Making Hah of one 
repealed, because of frauds and subterfuge»’ and flesh of another ie not, what we want in 
Why did parliament abolish the act of ’75 Toronto or in Canada Please Insert this in

* “ , , r ct. t. c c-mA yi>or paper, and remove the suspicion thatand its amendments I Was it not for fraud ^ ga 0Pver the church street provision

and subterfuge? If ont friend,the Mftnetiry dealers, as two of them between King and 
Times could show that now there are greater Front streets are able to pay one hundred 
frauds’practice! than in ’80, and that the cents on the dollar andh.v^.ome to spare, 

proposed insolvent lew would, probably, do yg p>l0Lt street,
away with these, its argument for a new act 
might have much force.

The fact that there is a strong and steady 
increase in the export of American pork 
leads to the suspicion that the prohibitory 
regulations of Germany and France are not 
very effective. It is believed that > great 
deal of the American pork that is exported to 
England subsequently finds its way in'o 
these countries. If the Germans cannot 
have cheap pork brought to them they will 
go where they can get it, and whete there 
are no sumptuary laws to prohibit its use.

V«peering pre-hietoriçjpan in Europe. He 
teVs over again, with pleasant variety of 
detail, the fafesnatiog story of Jacques Car 
tier’s early explorations in Canada; how the 
bold Breton navigator made bis way up the 
mighty stream christened by him in 
honor ol the grilled St Lawrence ; how he 
tarried awhile beneath the storm-beaten 
cliff of Stadacona, and made the acquaint
ance of the greasy potent tte Donnacouna; 
bow he turned a deaf ear to the warnings 
of the natives as to vague perils to be en
countered should he attempt to penetrate 
farther into the interior; how he continued 
his long and toilsome ascent of the river; 
and how at length, on the evening of 
October t, 1585, “amid all the autumnal 
glories of the Canadian forest, he moved 
his boats at the foot of the current of St.
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j 8rWe offer the beet value and largest 

assortment of LADIES’ BUTTON 

BOOTS in Canada for

K
V Mary, opposite, what is now a 

Montreal and in light of the wooded trap- 
hill which overlooked the town of

advertising rates. a. 8 BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD. 
Otty Agent. 4 Managing Director.'s 0

pean
Hochelaga as it now overlooks the chief 
city of Canada.” This portion of the 
work is illustrated by a plan of the Indian 
town of Hochelaga, copied from the plan 
engraved for Bamnsio'a Italian version of 
Curtin’s “Voyag's,” and also by a land
scape view of the town i aelf with its rows 
of palisades With the lofty monntein in the 
background. No”, nothing ie more certain 
than that Cartier, in thia identical year, 
1536, found a ; large and populous town on 
the preeent site of a portion of the city of 
Montreal. Sixty-eight years later, Cham
plain visited the same spot, and found no 
trace of either town or inhabitants. In 

1 i860 traces of the tiwn were unearthed by 
workmen who were eogiged in excavating 
for building purposes. The traces had 
nothing to distinguish them from relics of 
a long by-gone age. “In three centuries, 
says Dr. Dawson, “the remains when dis- 
inlered are veritable fossils; everything 

hair and the ani-
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A BEI TREATMENTSOME RECENT BOOKS ABOUT CANADA, 
keaare. Dawson Broths», the well-knpwn 

Montreal pnbliibete, have sent ns through 
Mr Piddington, bookseller, of Toronto, 
general books of considerakle interest to 

' Canadian readers. Conspkmons among 
them is » “ Life of Sir William B. Logan,” 

... by Bernard J. Harrington, professor of min
ing in McGill university, Montreal. Sir 
Yÿiyiam enjoyed a world-wide reputation as 

of -the moat eminent geologist» of Ms

ESTABLISHED 1847.
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The progress of the company ia shown by 

the following figures : PERMANENT CURE
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Iho* eue
, Mme, and Canada may fully claim him as 

her owfi, f ir he was a Canadian.by birth and 
early education, and it waa in conducting 
Canadian enterprises that the moat import- 

, - a*t work ot hie life waa accomplished. Hie 
name is permanently identified with tie 

. ! geological survey of Canada, and he ia fully 

j a'entitled to.the lion’s share of whatever merit 
i- • attaches td that undertaking. The project 
■ ■' of instituting such a surrey had presented 

itself to the mindewf several Canadien states- 
xhfl’ savants « early aa 1832, but it 

- was not until aome ye*» later that anything 
1 definite was effected in carrying out. the 

scheme. In 1836 a parliamentary commit- 
tqh 0( fhe Upper Canadian legislature waa 

_ appointed to consider and report upon the
The commit-

1871.. 80S King St. Wes*.
TORONTO, CAN.

1883.............

Im 1
Next division of profits in 1885.

J. ». IENDEI80N, Agent. 

Office—46 King Street west.

What the Rev. B. B. Stephen», 
B. A., a clergyman of the London 
Conférence of the Methodist Church 
oFCx ads, has to say in regard to A. 

- h. Dixon * Son’s new treatment for 
Catarrh:

THE HAPPY KOBTHWPSr.perishable,
mal matter of bones has disappeared. Noth
ing remains but atone, and pottery, and 
charcoal, and the mineral matter of .bones, 
which underground might remain for a 
hundred oentnriee « well aa for one. Noth
ing bat Cartier’s visit of a few hours’ dura- 

4ion prevent! ns from being in a position to 
attach to these remains the longer date 
with aa much show of reason aa the shorter. ” 
From all which it appeara plain enough 
that Dr. Dawson ia net dispose^ to accept 
the commonly received conclusions of geolo
gists of the antiquity ol man. His argu
ment» have the merit of being entirely hia 
own,not the mere parrot-echo of others. H a 
opinions have evidently been arrived at after 
long and careful reflection. They are evident
ly suggestive and worthy of consideration, 
and prove moat irresistibly that Dr. Dawson 
does not belong to the species of being indi
cated by the title of hie book. Hie readers, 
whether they adopt hie conclusions or not, 
will have their minds, stimulated to think,

(-UtesSii
even

» » •A Place Where Relisions Animosity Bore
Not Exist.

From- the Winnipeg Siftinqr.
“Not the least pleasing feature of life in 

the Northwest is the amiable manner in 
which the different religions denominatione 
pull together. While on the continent of 
Europe the Gentile ia persecuting the Jew, 
audio England the nonoomformiate are sneer
ing at the established church, the latter re
paying the sneer with vigorous contempt, 
while even in eastern Canada and the States 
protestants sod Unman catholics are at 
daggers drawn; here in the Northwest a 
man’s religious belief is allowed to be a mat
ter of nis own personal concern in a very 
merkod degree. Clergymen of the aristo
cratie Anglican church condescend to meet 

preachers of the different conventicles 
on the same platform, while no Roman ca- 
t ;olio enterprise is parmi ted t> languish if 
protestant aid can help it along. Thia was 
specially the case at the Brandon convent 
l> ziar recently. The protestai-ti of that 
city turned out in force presided over stall*, 
engineered the i fli a tud giab-bag 
schemes, and m tde -ie aff-ir a grend suc
cess Here in Winnipeg toere ia nos a par
ticle of animosity or ill will between ca
tholic and protestant, while the Jew ex
tends a cordial invitation to the Gentile to 
attend the services of the synagogue. All 
thia is joat as it should be, and when we 
read of the wretched squabbles between 
the followers of the meek and lowly Jesus 
in other lands, we can well say that np 
here in the far north we set them a bright 
example.”

VOakland, Ont., Canada.
March 17,1883.

MflHiU As H. Dix«/n & Son : Dear 
cf the 13th iiurant to 

hand. It eetma slmost too good to 
be true that I cm cured of catarrh, 
but I know that I cm I have had no 
return of the disease and never Mi 
bett- r in my life. I have tried eo 
many thing* for catarrh, suffered eo 
much and fur so many ye n, that it 
in hard for me to realize *hat«£ Ar -c 
really better. u23B

1 consider that mine was a very 
bad case ; It was aggravated ana ± 
eh rouie, i- voltii g the throat *4 well J 
aa the^na»! pieea.ee, and I thought 
I would require tbfrthtte tffihtentft 
but feei fully cured by the two seat 
me, ami I am thankful that I wit 
ever induced to tend to you.

You are af liberty to use, th’e let* 
ter, Staline , that I bavé been eared 
at two treatment*, and I shall ala ly 
recommend your remedy to some uf 
my friend* who are sufferer*.

Tours with many thanks,
Bkv. B B. Stephenson.
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;
J» -fH'expédiés op of snob a survey, 

tee reportefl in it* favor, but the trouble* 
t)fK period, which culminated in
the rebellion of 18S7-’38, *eem 

e-1 postponed any decieive action, and it was 
c not until after the union of 1841 that the 
' ■ piojeot took diatinotive shape. The learned. 
a societies of Montreal and Quebec petitioned 
,b. the united parliament for pecuniary aid to 

aflmtt of the carrying out of the design, and 
"• the Question was finally taken np a* a gov- 

ernmeqt measure during Sir Charles Bagot’s 
-tenure of office ae governor-general. A 

i vgeoldgteal survey of the province having 
' been resolved upon, and a sum of money 

having bean apprdpriated by the legislature 
for the purpose, Sir William—then plain 

' Mr. Logan was recommended for the direc
torship of the survey by some of the moat 
eminent geologist! of Great Britain. Hiving 
been appointed to that important pott, he 
began the systematic prosecution of the 
work in 1843. The results of his long and

JLIOKHSK IKSPKÇIOBS. .

1GEO. BOXALLTo the Editor of The. World. I
Everyth#! 

Saturday, 
in training, 

tition ma] 
^tflBbffSfw 

one ht twee 
représentât! 
Canadian i 
Cusack, Al 
O-d CouuRt; 
Psttiraon# 
Wallace.

Sir : Under the heading of “An Annoy
ance,” a oorreepondent in your issue of to
day complains of “Soarboro honed* on Par
liament street, being a nuisance to the 

neighborhood, in consequence of tdrinking 
going on daring the night, with 
paniment of howls and yells, after people 
are in bed.

The same house has mire than once been 
a sul-j’ct of complaint to the license in
spector, Mr. Dexter,with regard to a stream 
of people going in and out by the private 
entrmce on Sunday afternoons. The io 
speetor should act energetically in this mat
ter. Any Sunday afternoon almoit, young 
and old men can be seen staggering along 
under the influence of liquor, »nd it is out
rageons that a well paid official cannot' spot 
some one of the law breakers. CfVIS.

to have
2S2i Tonge Street.

’ ToRPNTO• 0AMADA-
pe

its accom-

BUTLER PITTSTON COALPROSPECTUS.which after all should be one of the main 
objects of book reading

“Picturesque Quebec, *’ by the veteran 
topographer and archeologist J.M.Lemoine, 
is in many respects the most attractive of 
that voluminous author’s works. It is a 
sequel to his * Quebec, Past and Present," 
which wm published only seven or eight 
years ago, but which has- long been out of 
print, and now commands more than double 
the price at whioh it twm originally issued. 
The present work" abound» with new and 
interesting details about Canada’s ancient 
capital and its neighborhood, and m the 
two volumes are largely eclectic they 
contain pretty much everything that is to 
be found on the subject scattered through 
the thousand and one authors who have 
written upon it. The weird legend ot 
Beanmanoir, or Chateau Bigot, is here re
lated with greater amplitude of detail than 
is to be found in any other woik in either 
the French or English language. The story 
is suggestive of tremendous possibilities for 
the purpose of j an historical novel, 
and though Mr. William Kirby in 
hia “Chien D’Or" and M. Joseph 
Marinette in ” L’lntandant Bigot” have 
pressed it into service, neither of them has 
made the moat of the material here ready 
provided to their hands. Upon the whole 
“ Picturesque Quebec” may be said, to have 
realized the author’s ideal of a book which 
is “not merely a faithful mirror of the past, 
but also an authentic record of the pre
sent,”

Government of Canada Loan for 94,000,000 
4 per cent Currency Bonds.

The Minister of Finance for the Dominion of Can- 
ad. is author!! d to receive tenders for a loan of 
$4,000,000 currency bends, bearinx interest from tbe 
1st November 1883, it the rate M 4 per .centum per 
annum, payable half yearly, on the 1st May «.d let 
November of each year, at his otBce In the Finance 
Department, Ottawa. J

Tola loan is issued under authority ef an Act of 
the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, pass d 
during their list session (46th Victoria, cap. 2. see.
4>The object of the loan is partly to provide for the 
payment cf debts maturing or redeemable in the 
course of the carrent ttacal year, and partly for ex
penditure on public works.

The principal of the loan now 
paid at Ottawa in twen'y years.

Subscribers will reei he beads to bearer, which 
may at any future time be converted into registei ed

Entries 1 
Westbrook, 
for the bic] 
athletic |BEST QUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.
M,
other entrit

LAND TKANiPBR AND hEGIStUAB*. ill

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: The press is now discussing the Tor- 

land system of transfer, with a view to 
lessening the cost and simplifying the 
method After all is said and done, I don't

A Small Man
is one who does bis work quickly and well. 
This is what Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” does as a blotid-puritier 
and ttrengthencr. It arouses the torpid 
liver, purities the blood, and is the best: 
remedy for consumption, which is scrofulont 
dise3Le of the lungs.

lii
Id in

arduous labors are known, to a general way, 
ti everybody. The were made public in a 
series of carefully prepared reports which 
elicited high praise from distinguished scien
tists all over tha world. The Saturday 
Review, which hM never been addicted to 
indiscriminate praise, in a notice of Logan’s 
“Geology of Canada,” remarked that “no 
other colonial survey has ever yet Meumed 
the same truly national character, and the

• day may come—it ever the imperial colony 
shall claim and attain independence—when 
the scientific public of a great nation, look
ing. back upon the earliei d awnings of 
science in their lend, shall regard the name 
of Logan, a native born, with the same 
affeètionate interest with which English

, geologist» now regard the name of onr great 
geological map mskere, William Smith and

• De la Beebe.”

be made o 
one of the

rens
offered ta to be re-

OEFICES—Dominion Dank Budding, Cor, Yonge and King 
Streets, 418 longe St., 586 Queen St. W.f Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess ats ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Aesoei. 
tion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

M*ee a
that there is very much wrong with the 

preset t mtthed, except it bo the ridicu^us 
verbiage of legal documents and the cost of 
doing the work. 1 wish to put in a word 
against the expense attached to the mainte
nance of registry offices throughout the 
country. What is there about the duties of 
registrara that they should receive $4000, 
$5000, $6000, $7003 or more thousands ot 
dollars every Year? To be sure, that effiler 
should* be a capible and trustworthy person 
and should be well paid. But why should 
he not be required to work as regularly aa 
any other government official, or bank offi
cer, or head clerk in a manufacturing or 
mercantile establishment ? I know regis
trars who seldom utrend to the duties of 
their office, but leave them t > be pei funded 
by subordinates while they are spending 
their time in running here and there 
throughout the country, pleasuring or ddthg 
otüer business. Some of them draw be
tween $4000 and $5000 per annum, and to 
my certain knowledge do not do one month's 
actual office work m the year. Ol hers are 
more devoted to their duties and do the 
work, but all of them can with reasonable 
economy become veiy wealthy ig a very 
few years Many of them have done ço, 
and ii a list of registrars be taken and tbeir 
circumstance-! inquired into it will be found 
thfct, with the money at their command and 
the opportunities which the registry office 
gives for information, they have been able 
to accumulate vast wealth. Now, there is 

in all this.

see stock.
The subscription list will be opened on Wednes

day, the 17tb diy of October next, and will be closed 
on Saturday, the 20th day of October next, at 4 
o’clock, p m., and tenders in the accompanying 
form marked on the outside, "Tenders on Deben
tures,” will be received at the Finance Department, 
Ottawa, up to and including the lat er date, at the 
hour mentioned.

Tenders must be made fbr not lees than $1000, 
and in multiples of $1090.

The allotment of the Joan, wi 1 be made as soon as 
possible after the close of the subscrip ion li«*. the 
amounts allotted wl'rbe'piykble on the 
November nqxt, snd Bondi will be iteued shortly 
after that date. ,

Copies of th * prospectus and forma of tender can 
be obtained from the undersigned, from the several 
Assistant Receivers General at Montreal, Toronto. 
Halifax, Saint John, Winnipeg and Victoria, and 
from the Dominion Auditor of Charlottetown.

J. M. COURTNEY,
Deputy Minister of Finance.

rmeSECrocker, the Californian millionaire, con
siders his successful son and heir more valu* 
able thin all his millions. Tha sons of his 
comrade millionaires have not turned ont to 
be good business men, but young Crocker 
bids fair t » prove himself a chip off the eld 
block. Gould and Vanderbilt have both 
been fortunate in regard to their sons inter
ring good business ab lilies and applica
tion.

■

ELIAS ROGERS & CO ination w
Maw agai
$5600 teri
vision on
aysteqi. 1

let day of
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers’ahd RetailersI

—Scene ou entering drawing room: 
Lady Visitor—What a beautiful suite ot 
furniture you h .ve 'got, and how nicely 
njjholsteied, it does credit to your house 
both as regard* style and finish. " Lady of 
house—Yes, I ?m very welt pleased with 
my suite; last week I had occasion to pare 
the upholstering w.rerooms of T. F. Cum
mings & Co* 349 Youge street, I saw this 
suit-: in their window, the price only being 
#75, 1 was convinced at once I could not 
To better elsewhere.

The number of Italians who emigrated to 
other countries during the twelve months 
of latt year was 161,562, aa compared with
135.835 in 1881.

— Mr. Henry Marshall, reeve of Dunn, 
writes: “S me time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop & L: man’s V. getable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrisrn, an/ I consider it the 
very best maun me 
This me iicine is maÿi'ng marvellous cures in 
liver coropl.int, dyspepsia, etc., in purifying 
tiie Mood end restoring manhood to fall 
vigor.

Judge Rutherford of Paris, Ark., has 
decided that selling brandy peaches without 
a lice me lays the offender open to a fine of 
§1400.

Himalaya (the strode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “Lima," snow, and “alaya,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe.' The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the bi-it ia produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet abeye the sea, and the best{only is sold 
by the Li-Quor -.Tea company at 39 cents 
per IK

Mr. Tilden’.s house in Grammercy square 
will coat nh u finished $450,000. Other 
presidential aspirants may be interested in 
knowing that the old man will not have it 
finished until a year from next spring.

to#

1883. EXHIBITION. 1883 sparring tti 
binattens.

„Ml ïoi. I
and recei

2»
it is : oM

Finance Department, Ottawa, 
September 21st, 1883. 1 QUEEN VICTORIA IN TORONTO.The interesting story of this survey, as 

well as of the other events of Sir William’s 
life, are told at full length in the volume 
before us, whioh appears to have been pre
pared with great care and judgment. The 
publishers have long taken foremost rank in 
this country for the mechanical excellence 
of the works issuing from their establish
ment, and their reputation is fully sustained 
in this “ Life of Sir William Logan,” which 
in respect of printing, paper, proof-reading 
and binding, hits nothing to /ear from com
parison with thff issues cf leading British 
and American publishing houses. The steel 
portrait of Sir William which forms the 
frontispiece represents the original in his 
graver moments, and (in the language of the 
preface) it “fails to give an idea of the hu
mor arid brightness which so often pel varied 
his countenance;” but it is a fine specimen 
of engraving, and, if executed in Canada, it 
affords proof positive of the progress made 
among us in the graver’s ait during the last 
few years, The other illustrations are all 
good of their kind, aud serve to embellish 
this interesting record of a long and useful 
life, the greater portion of which was spent 
in the public service.

* ‘Fossil Men and their Modern Represen
tatives,” by Dr. J. W, Dawson, is one of 
the most interesting books of science we 
have met with for many a day. The author, 
like Sir William Logan, is one of the very 
few Canadians who can justly lay claim to 
high eminence in the world of science. Uif* 

like most of his collaborateurs in Europe 
and America, he is aa orthodox Christian, 
and finds no insuperable difficulty in recon
ciling the ascertained facts of science with 

doctrines of the bible. Dr. Dawson 
regards the so-called “conflict between re
ligion and science” as merely a conflict be
tween opposing schools of thought, and be 
finds no necessary antagonism between the 
révolutions of geology and the biblical 
account of the creation. In the present 
work he reviews the history, manners and 
customs of the North American aborigines, 
j ii ptn^K.Fon of the current doctrines re-
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From the same firm we also have “ Prin

cipes de Grammaire Française,” par P. J. 
Darey, M A., professor of French literature 
in McGill_jmiver«ity. The object of this 
little work appears to be to present within 
email compMS the essential pointe requisite 
for the acquirement of an elementary know
ledge of the French language. The fatal 
but common mistake of making an elemen
tary book too comprehensive for its subject 
is here avoided, and the author has man
aged to congress into 204 pages a surpris
ing amount of useful philology.
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She is dressed with DOB BN WBATTS beautiful 
Water Waves Come and See her. Nothing equal 
ever seen on this Continent. Atthe same time Otty 
yourself a fine Water Wave, a Langtry Wave, a 
ttang, a coquette, a Switch, a Wig, a Water Fids 
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therefor at the said pries and in conformity with 
the terms of your prospectus of the 21st September, 
1883.

PARIS -HAIR WORKS, 105 Yonge Streetsomething seriously wrong 
Either the fees charged should be reduced 
one-half or the surplus over a reasonable 
salary paid into the provincial treasury for 
public purposes. It is perhaps necessary 
that prominent party leaders and used-np 
politicians should be comfortably shelved 
inti fat posit oo8, but £ submit that the 
public shculd not be required to pay too 
heavily for the luxury. As it is at presett. 
the people of Ontario are paying $160,000 
per year more than the service ia worth.
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A NEW INSOLVENT LAW.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Mone. 

tary Times, has given not a little of its at 
tention to the question of insolvency. The 
Toronto and Montreal boards of trade have 
lately been occupied with the same matter.
and have, we understand, prepared bills for _______
presentation to parliamett at its next sit- To the Editor of The World.
ting. Ae we might expecf, the Montreal Sir : As the Rev. Dr. Laing has taken a 
differs from the Toronto bill ; for who ever prominent paît in the discussion relative {to
heard that two draft bills on insolvency the introduction of the bible into our public
bad been got to agree ? It is proposed that schools, jio may net consider it a liberty on
an amalgamation be made and the wishes of my part to atk him to throw some light
both parties be carried out. By a junction upon a difficulty which I apprehend in the Catarrh—a xew Treatment,
of forces, they say, you can bring the event of the change he advocates beiag ParmTe ffie ihqa^ (Toronto) Mail, Aug. tu. .
stronger pressure t j bear on the govern- brought about. To a class of advanced been achieved in modern medicîne haa^wnïtLned 

ment ; that the passing of a measure is a pupils a critical study of Genesis would be °d^g tu*p.°it *JS

question of pressure ; “which, the same, we peculiarly interesting; but the more thought- n,n?tî hAVe boen cured of
will not den v” , , , . - this stubborn malady. This is none the less start-
ffuiuwiusur. \ ful and inquisitive might propound ques- mg when it is remembered that not five per cent of

Many reasons may be given why insolvent tions of such a nature as t) puzzle the most Sttofc?^teJt^ïSdiSîS; 

laws should be. Reasons are plenty aa skilled teacher. For example ; a class is and trther advertised cures never record a core at 
blackberries; why should insolvent liws reading 13e 1st chapter of Grnesu(with tbeir l,v the m-kt y'.cntific^en^a^Uie^Silfta^eto

be without them ? Many discussions have teacher, and find that Gcd made the uni- oixopït oaca ad«i?LrSîîslte8 în *¥8* üar:ie» Mr« i , . , . ... , . if.'xvn at auie adapted his cure to their extermina-
been held to determine whether this or that verse in six days The sharpe.-t boy in the tiou-^this accomplished, he claims the catarrh Is
insolvent law, this or that bill, is the better, c!?sf’.w1l0 ,haa ^metuing more than his “*<***;
and have more or leas edified the public, îh . ■ rfi " ^
D , ... . . , . , seen it stated by scientific men and admitted catarrh m this manacr, and no other treatment haa
But the public often feels inclined to move by clergymen that giology shows beyond «red catarrh.; The application of the remedy
the previous question, and call for adiecus- question the creation of the earth in six io^^of^hc^xJv? fs mo^fa™8,hindfthe preaent 
sion, not upon the point how assignees may days’ °f twentyTcur hours each, to lie an ! aud penc-u-ea: cure, the majority of casrebtine 
h. „„ , ,, , „ , . , impossibility. Thi teacher aosweia that i «* treatment. 8offerers should coriti-be best remunerated, or landlords protected; is now thought that each of the d..y< TMr'A‘ H’ Dixon' 305Md807m^|—
not how a man s effects may most easily be I referred to represents a period of one thous- encklwl8tomD,0t | Y COPY
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Long Clear and Cumberland were 96c 
•print, * 
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Direct shipments from mines 
to all points.

Lowest price given for full car 
load orders. t

AT THE LOWJtST MARKET PRICK*

Purchasers will bear in mind that this is no f roe* 
bank -up. sale, buta legitimate one, simply to make, 

for the great- winter trade we expect to do.
We would a’.sp desire a continued recognition w 

our commission work. For the sale of good blitter, 
fresh egg* and the best made cheese, our mON 
bang as usual—email profits and quick return*. , „

Our references kindly permitted to J. F. Brodje, 
E»q , Standard bank, and G. F. Frankland, cO* 
dealer and exporter who, at this present time. Will

9— LIAR KILLS abA MS STEERS*
weighing on the average Î2Ô0 pounds. ,

-
BASK BURNER. A &S. NAIRN,A. WERDEN, 81 L. 
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Coal Shippers, Toronto
4.343 Yonge Street Beef
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Atlas of Toronto and SalmTbsTHE WORLD The originals of this work being now ready for 
inspection, property owners and subscribers who 
wish their names inserted are requested to call and 
ver fy their respective properties b.fore publication 

Plans will be on view until October 15th at th» 
office of CHARLES K. GOAD, Civil Engineer, ti 
Church street, Toronto.

HONS. D. SCHLOCHOW, 15c;

450 to « 
to HOIN

Ol the French College of Mulhouse, Alsaee, 8*4
Saarbrucken College, Germany, n , v

Professer of French and Gerttàn 
and Teacher ef Vocal and In

strumental Music,
38 BERRYM4N STREET,

ST, PAUL’S WABD TORONTO.

XPARKDALE. new. bn 
per 100, 
per bu,
peck.*

The atlas will contain no- less than thirty-flve 
pU-es, and will ah -w all buildings now exiting aid 
™ auurea of erection i the city and subdr. s—ex
tending from the Soarboro lino to the Humber river 
and north to the Third Concession line.

Numbers of all registered plane will be given with
■* AVISO.
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